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growing greenhouse gas emissions and

impose challenges on the resilience of

power grids. It is thus vital to understand

future demand for cooling globally, but

the extent and drivers of air-conditioning

adoption remain unclear because the

available data are limited. Here, we use

social media advertising data across 136

countries to fill the knowledge gap and

show that age, relationship status, and

parenthood are key drivers of air-

conditioning adoption worldwide.
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SCIENCE FOR SOCIETY Climate change exacerbates life-threatening heat waves, making air conditioning
(AC) units, which enable comfortable indoor temperatures, a vital adaptation approach. However, AC can
generate hydrofluorocarbons—amuch stronger greenhouse gas thanCO2. AC use is also electricity hungry,
challenging power grid stability and potentially increasing CO2 emissions in regions where electricity is
generated from fossil energy. To enable AC units to offer reliable and climate-friendly cooling services,
especially in those heat-vulnerable regions in the Global South, it is essential to know the extent and drivers
of future AC demand, but the available data are very limited. In an effort to better understand AC demand
and motivations, we leverage rich and accessible social media advertising data. Our analysis confirms that
such data can act as a reasonable proxy of willingness to buy AC units. We show that age, relationship sta-
tus, and parenthood are key factors influencing AC adoption, particularly in regions that are increasingly
vulnerable to heat waves.
SUMMARY
Cooling homes with air conditioners is a vital adaptation approach, but the wider adoption of air conditioners
can increase hydrofluorocarbon emissions that have high global warming potential and carbon emissions as
a result of more fossil energy consumption. The scale and scope of future cooling demand worldwide are,
however, uncertain because the extent and drivers of air-conditioning adoption remain unclear. Here, using
2021 and 2022 Facebook and Instagram data from 113 countries, we investigate the usability of social media
advertising data to address these data gaps in relation to the drivers of air-conditioning adoption.We find that
social media datamight represent air-conditioning purchasing trends. Globally, parents of small children and
middle-aged, highly educatedmarried or cohabitingmales tend to express greater interest in air-conditioning
adoption. In regions with high heat vulnerability yet little empirical data on cooling demand (e.g., the Middle
East and North Africa), these sociodemographic factors play a more prominent role. These findings can
strengthen our understanding of future cooling demand for more sustainable cooling management.
INTRODUCTION

Space cooling is a primary end use of energy in the buildings

sector and the fastest growing.1 It accounted for nearly 16% of

the final electricity consumption in buildings in 2020.2 Energy

consumption for space cooling has more than tripled since

1990 and is expected to triple again by 2050 if no energy effi-

ciency measures are implemented.1 The share of space cooling

in the global final energy demand for buildings is projected to rise

from 4% in 2010 to 11%–37% in 2100.3 One of the major drivers

of this increase is the need for more cooling to adapt to
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increasing temperatures and heatwaves caused by climate

change.4 Compared with baseline scenarios in which energy de-

mand is driven by population and income growth alone, a perva-

sive need for cooling in multiple sectors is estimated to increase

the global energy demand by 11%–27% in 2050 even in a mod-

erate warming scenario.5 Being the fastest-growing end use of

energy, space cooling stresses the trade-off between climate

change adaptation and mitigation, besides being tighly linked

to all 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals.6

Alongside climate change, macro-socioeconomic trends such

as rising population and income have been considered the main
hed by Elsevier Inc.
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drivers of cooling demand.1,6 Recent research, however, shows

that demographics and household characteristics also play a

major role in adoption of air conditioning (AC) in residential build-

ings. Urbanization, age structure, family size, and the presence

of young children in the family strongly affect the AC adoption

decision of households in eight Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries.7 The role of

such demographic factors is similar in developing countries. An-

alyses of household surveys from Brazil, India, Mexico, and

Indonesia suggest that the decision to purchase AC is influenced

by housing conditions, education, employment, gender, and the

household head’s age, besides income as a key factor.8 Income

and education influence AC adoption more significantly in devel-

oping countries than in developed countries.

The influence of demographic, socioeconomic, and geographic

heterogeneity on the adoption of AC appliances underlines the

importance of taking this heterogeneity into account in modeling

studies that estimate future cooling demand and mitigation op-

tions. Currently, integrated assessment models (IAMs) highly un-

derestimate the additional cooling needs of the building sector

because they assume energy demand to be driven only by in-

come, population, and unchanging climatic conditions.9 Consid-

ering the long-term, socially heterogeneous demand responses

driven by the penetration of AC appliances would not only

enhance the realism and accuracy of energy demand models

but also facilitate the creation of feasiblemitigation and adaptation

pathways.10,11 This consideration of heterogeneity would also

make the models more relevant to understand the ties between

cooling consumption and well-being.12

Modeling the demographic, socioeconomic, and geographic

heterogeneity of cooling demand requires heterogeneous data

on a global scale. Data availability for AC ownership, however,

is limited to household surveys from a few countries only.9

Household characteristics and demographic factors that can

play a role in AC adoption are not consistently measured across

these surveys. As a result of such limitations, modeling studies

are often based on historical data drawn from a few countries,

for instance, applying the relationship between AC ownership

and climatic conditions in the United States (US) to other re-

gions,13 undermining the effect of geographic and socioeco-

nomic differences on global cooling demand.

Major social media platforms, such as Facebook (including

Instagram) and Twitter, report audience sizes of various demo-

graphic groups and cultural interests aggregated from online ac-

tivities, such as likes, posts, events, and browsing history. This

online data footprint of individuals can help elucidate consump-

tion behavior, lifestyle-change tendencies, and their drivers.14

Despite the innovative use of social media data in analyzing

several social phenomena, such as obesity prevalence,15

disaster response and risk perception,16 urban sustainability,17

and gender inequality,18 its use in analyzing consumption

behavior has been limited to a few studies. For instance, the

geotags of tweets are used for estimating daily travel demand

in specific locations,19,20 and Facebook audience-size data are

used for analyzing the drivers of low-carbon dietary choices on

a global scale.21

Social media data can address the limitations of available

data and complement conventional data sources in terms of

geographic, temporal, and contextual scope as a low-cost
data source. Covering billions of users and collected by the

same algorithms, social media data are consistent across coun-

tries and provide large-scale information that cannot be obtained

from surveys with inevitably limited sample sizes. Retrieving

these data from the application program interfaces (APIs) of

the social media platforms bears a much lower cost than con-

ducting large-scale surveys in multiple countries. Additionally,

social media data are based on users’ posts, likes, purchases,

and other online activities, and these activities can represent

observed behavior as opposed to self-reported answers to sur-

vey questions, which are often biased by response styles, such

as socially desirable responding.22,23 In the case of AC adoption,

for instance, social media data can represent users’ online

research for appliances before or after the purchase. However,

as a result of the aggregation of various online activities and

the black-box nature of the algorithms used in this aggregation,

social media data might not represent the actual behavior, which

can be directly measured by purposeful surveys. Therefore, it

becomes necessary to identify the similarities and differences

between social media data and purposeful surveys in order to

be able to derive useful insights from the social media data.

Here, we address the lack of global data on the extent and

drivers of AC adoption by using social media advertising data

collected from Facebook and Instagram across 113 countries.

We first compare the social media advertising data (audience

size of Facebook and Instagram users interested in AC) with

household surveys from four countries to identify the similarities

and differences between the two datasets in terms of the extent

and heterogeneity of AC interest and adoption. We find that so-

cial media advertising data correlate best with the trends in AC

ownership, that is, recent purchases. We then scale the analysis

of social media advertising data up to a global level and find that

heat-vulnerable regions, such as the Middle East, North Africa,

Pacific Asia, and Balkan countries, have the highest online

interest in AC. Globally, social heterogeneity of AC adoption be-

comes visible in online interest, too, given that middle-aged and

highly educated groups, married or cohabiting individuals, and

parents of small children tend to express a higher online interest

in AC.We demonstrate that social media advertising data can be

useful in evaluating future demand for cooling and that age, rela-

tionship status, and parenthood are the key factors of willingness

to purchase AC units. Such could be especially useful for sus-

tainable cooling management, especially in regions that are

vulnerable to heat stress but have little available empirical data.

RESULTS

Social media data as a proxy for AC adoption
To analyze the relation between social media data and actual

consumption patterns, we compare the fraction of the social me-

dia audience interested in AC (Fi) averaged over two seasons,

with the fraction of survey-respondent households that recently

purchased air conditioners (Si). We expect this comparison to

demonstrate the similarities and differences between the two

data sources, yet we do not expect the social media data to

predict the survey data given the inherent differences between

the two sources. The surveys cover four countries with different

socioeconomic and climatic conditions andmeasure the number

of households that own or have recently purchased an AC unit.
One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023 429
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Figure 1. Comparison of social media data

and household surveys

(A) Point-by-point comparison of percentage of so-

cial media audience interested in AC (y axis) and the

percentage of households that recently purchased

AC (x axis) in the states or regions of four countries.

Each data point refers to a region or state. The social

media data are averaged over two data-collection

points. r and r refer to Pearson and Spearman cor-

relation coefficients, respectively. p shows the p

value of a two-sided Wilcoxon signed-rank test on

the null hypothesis that the survey and social media

data follow the same distribution. With p < 0.05, this

null hypothesis is rejected.

(B–E) Boxplots showing the range of percentages of

social media audience interested in AC (red) and the

percentages of households that recently purchased

AC (gray) in the US, Italy, Mexico, and India,

respectively. n is the number of states or regions.

The boxes show the quartile range, where black

diamonds mark the mean, and whiskers (error bars)

extend to ±50% of the interquartile range.

(F) Boxplots showing the range of percentages of

social media audience interested in AC (red) and the

percentages of households that ‘‘intend’’ to purchase

AC (gray) in the semi-urban areas of two states of In-

dia, Maharashtra (MH) and Uttar Pradesh (UP).
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Among these two metrics, we found that the social media audi-

ence fraction interested in AC better correlates with the fraction

of households with recent purchases (experimental procedures;

Figure S1), which can be explained by pre- or post-purchase on-

line research activity.

We find that AC interest of the social media audience (Fi) and

households’ recent purchase rates (Si) are of a comparable order

of magnitude between 0% and 17.5% at the regional level (Fig-

ure 1A). The two data sources are positively correlated, yet the

low value of correlation coefficient (r) or rank correlation (r) indi-

cates discordances in actual values. In the US and the semi-ur-

ban areas of India in two states (Figures 1B and 1F), the mean

and median values of the social media audience interest and

household purchases are similar, and the similarity of their distri-

bution is statistically significant (p > 0.05) based on a Wilcoxon

signed-rank test. A relatively strong correlation is observed in

Mexico. In Italy and India (Figures 1C and 1E), there is a gap be-

tween the ranges of the two data sources, such that the social

media audience fraction interested in AC is steadily exceeding

the fraction of households that recently purchased AC. In

semi-urban areas of India (Figure 1F), we observed a higher cor-

relation between the social media audience fraction and the frac-

tion of households that ‘‘intend’’ to purchase an air conditioner

rather than those with actual recent purchases (see experimental

procedures).

From this comparison, we conclude that social media data

reflect similar orders of magnitude for the trends of AC adoption,

that is, recent purchases that indicate the rate of change of the

appliance ownership stock, despite noticeable and statistically
430 One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023
significant discrepancies from the survey

data. These discrepancies can be ex-

plained by the different data-collection
years, the penetration rate of social media platforms, and the

fact that not all online activity on a subject such as AC results

in an actual purchase. Therefore, social media data might not

be an accurate predictor of AC adoption, yet they can comple-

ment conventional data sources as an approximate indicator of

purchasing trends.

Social media data explain social heterogeneity
Age, gender, and education are considered the main demo-

graphic drivers of cooling demand,7,8 and they are commonly re-

corded heterogeneity attributes in both data sources. To analyze

how the two data sources represent the social heterogeneity of

AC demand, we compare the effect of age, gender, and educa-

tion on audience interest and the effect of these attributes on

purchasing rates in the five household surveys. Figure 2 shows

a visual comparison of social media and survey data across

consistent categories of these attributes.

Among genders, males show a higher online interest in AC

than females in all countries, indicated by a statistically signifi-

cant difference between the males and females in the social me-

dia dataset (psoc < 0.05 for a Wilcoxon signed-rank test with an

alternative hypothesis that the interest of males is higher than

that of females). Selected semi-urban areas of India are an

exception to this gender difference. According to the survey

data, this gender difference is statistically significant only in Italy

and the selected semi-urban areas of India. Surveys from theUS,

Indian states, and Mexico show that a lower or similar fraction of

households where the main income earner is male have recently

purchased an air conditioner in comparison with households



Figure 2. Comparison of social media data and household surveys for gender, age, and education

Boxplots showing the range of percentages of social media audience interested in AC (averaged over two data-collection points) and the percentages of households

that recently purchased AC (or intend to do so) in the US, Italy, Mexico, and India. The boxes show the quartile range across states or regions within countries, where

black diamondsmark themean, andwhiskers (error bars) extend to±50%of the interquartile range. In the IRES survey across India’s states, there are very few states

with respondentswho recently purchasedACandwhere the household head is young (18–34) or old (65+) orwith less thana high school education. Therefore, there is

no variation in the data that results in visible boxplots. p values of the one-sided Wilcoxon signed-rank test are reported in the cases where p % 0.05, indicating a

statistically significant support for alternative hypotheses that social media interest (purchase rate) is higher in males than females, in younger age cohorts than older

age cohorts, and in higher education levels than lower ones. See the experimental procedures for the description of statistical tests.
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with a female main income earner. This finding is similar to pre-

vious studies that report mixed findings about the effect of

gender across different countries.8 Therefore, we conclude

that a higher fraction of males demonstrate online interest in

AC as captured by the social media data, yet the purchase rates
do not show a similar uniform gender difference between the

male-headed or female-headed households.

For age, the results are variant across countries, too. Accord-

ing to all surveys except the state-level survey in India, as the age

of the household head increases, the mean value of recent AC
One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023 431
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purchases declines. The difference in distributions is statistically

significant especially for the difference between the 35–64 and

65+ age cohorts (psur,2 < 0.05). This finding is consistent with

the previous findings that older people in the OECD countries

use less AC.7 The social media data show a different pattern in

AC interest across age cohorts. Social media users aged 35–

64 are more interested in AC than those aged 18–34, but the

audience above 65 years old has a lower interest than the mid-

dle-aged cohort, except in the US and Italy. There are multiple

possible explanations for this discrepancy, even though a

detailed analysis of these is beyond the scope of this research.

The 35- to 64-year-old people might be more interested in AC

than the 18-to 34-year-old people because AC adoption corre-

lates positively with home ownership,7,8 and the average age

of a first-time home buyer has increased even in affluent coun-

tries, such as the UK and US.24,25 The higher interest of the

65+ age cohort than of the middle-aged population in the US

and Italy can be due to the social media bias toward high-in-

come, highly educated people in the older-age cohorts, who

are more likely to adopt AC than lower-income groups.26 The

increasing interest of older people in AC adoption in recent years

might offer another explanation for this discrepancy given that

the surveys are not as recent as the social media data.

For education, the findings from the survey data resonate with

the previous findings in the literature that show a positive rela-

tionship between education level and AC adoption and that ed-

ucation plays a more important role in developing countries.8

The higher AC purchase rates among the highly educated are

more visible and statistically significant in Italy, India (state level),

and Mexico. (In India and Italy, only the difference between high

school and university graduates is statistically significant.) In the

US, there are no statistically significant differences between the

education levels, as the boxplots of the distribution across ten di-

visions show. The social media data show a positive relationship

between the education and AC interest in Mexico and India,

whereas education does not seem to influence online AC interest

in high-income countries (Italy and the US), similar to the survey

data. Therefore, the effect of education on AC adoption differs

across countries, and these differences are represented also

by the social media data.

Global interest in AC and its drivers
We extend the analysis of social media data to a global level to

understand the worldwide extent and drivers of online interest

in AC. Figure 3A shows the extent of AC interest of the Facebook

and Instagram audiences in 113 countries where social media

data are available and sufficiently representative of the total pop-

ulation. The highest interest is observed in the Middle East and

North Africa (MEA), Pacific Asia (PAS), and Eastern Europe and

Balkans (EEU), which are reported to be increasingly vulnerable

to heatwaves.27–29 Given that the penetration rates are also high

in these countries (Figure S2), social media data can be consid-

ered useful indicators of the increasing AC interest and the social

heterogeneity of it in these vulnerable regions.

On a global scale, gender affects the online AC interest as

observed in the US, Italy, Mexico, and India (Figure 3B). The

mean percentage of the male audience interested in AC

(14.14%) is 19% higher than that of females (11.88%). The distri-

bution of AC interest across countries is flatter in the Global
432 One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023
North than in the Global South, where the AC interest is skewed

toward lower values, but a long tail indicates a few countries with

high interest, such as those in MEA, PAS, and the Balkans. This

implies a relative homogeneity in the Global North but a strong

heterogeneity across the Global South countries.

The effect of age (Figure 3C) and education (Figure 3D) is also

similar to our previous findings. The middle-aged cohort has a

higher mean percentage interest in AC (16.6%) than younger

(10.4%) and older (14.4%) cohorts. Global North countries are

relatively homogeneous in terms of AC interest among the 35-

to 64-year-old cohorts, indicated by a flat distribution, yet among

the older population, only a few countries such as Cyprus,

Hungary, and Greece have a high fraction of interest. This finding

implies that the elderly population, who is more vulnerable to heat

stress but known to be reluctant to adopt AC, might be changing

their behavior toward AC adoption in these countries where heat

stress is increasing. Education plays a relatively minor role in

differentiating the AC interest on a global scale. The higher the ed-

ucation level, the higher the interest in AC in the Global South,

except for the audience with less than a high school education.

In the Global North, the difference between the mean value of

each education level is marginal. Education plays a more impor-

tant role in the Global South than in the Global North such that

there is a wider difference between the average interest rate of

high school graduates and post-graduates in the Global South

(14.2%–18.9%) than in the Global North (14.2%–14.6%).

Relationship (Figure 3E) and family status (Figure 3F) are two

other household characteristics that affect AC interest. The

mean fraction of the social media audience who is married or co-

habiting and interested in AC is 26%, and this is 53.8% higher

than the AC-interested audience fraction with any relationship

status. On average, a slightly higher fraction of themarried or co-

habiting audience in the Global North (26.4%) than in the Global

South (25.9%) is interested in AC. Relationship status distin-

guishes AC interest more in the Global South such that the

average AC interest of married or cohabiting audience is 60%

more than that of the general audience, whereas this difference

is 40% in the Global North. Having young children in the house-

hold affects AC interest significantly, too. The social media data

show that 46.2% of parents of 0- to 8-year-old children are inter-

ested in AC on average, whereas this fraction is 42.4% for par-

ents of 9- to 18-year-olds and 18.2% for those with any family

status. Having young children affects AC interest more in the

Global South than in the Global North.

The two other important factors that are known to affect AC

ownership are income and climatic conditions. Figure 3G shows

the relationship between AC interest, which is an indicator of pur-

chase rates rather than ownership, and gross domestic product

(GDP) per capita across countries in the Global North and South

separately and across states of the US, Brazil, India, andMexico.

In the Global North, a negative relationship exists, yet the statis-

tical significance of this relationship disappears when the outliers

are removed (Figure S4). This negative relationship can be attrib-

uted to the already high AC ownership and hence relatively low

social media interest, as observed in the wealthier states of the

US, such as the District of Columbia, New York, and Massachu-

setts, or to the lower need for AC due to climatic conditions, as is

the case in high-income northern European countries, such as

Norway and Luxembourg. In the Global South, GDP per capita
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Figure 3. AC interest of the global social media audience and its relation to main demographic, economic, and climatic factors

(A) Audience percentage interested in AC (Fi) across 113 countries, where the countries with no data and low social media penetration rates are colored in gray

and beige, respectively.

(B–F) Violin plots showing the distribution of audience percentage interested in AC across 113 countries, separately for Global North (GN) and Global South (GS),

for each category of gender (total, female, male), age cohorts, education level, relationship status (total audience and the audience who is married or cohabiting),

and family status (total audience, parents of 0- to 8-year-old children, parents of 9- to 18-year-old children). Gray bar plots in the middle show the distribution for

all countries, not separated as GN and GS, marked by the median (white dot), interquartile range (box), and ±50% of the interquartile range (whiskers). Solid gray

lines and dashed blue and red lines connect the mean values in each category, for all countries, GN, and GS, respectively.

(G and H) Linear regression plots of the relationship between air-conditioning interest and (normalized) GDP per capita and cooling degree days (CDDs) in 135

countries and the states of US, Mexico, Brazil, and India, resulting in 281 data points, of which 12–14 are removed because of the lack of GDP and CDD data. (A

different form of regression function does not provide a better fit, as the scattered residuals in Figure S3 show.) Normalization of the x axes was done with respect

to the minimum and maximum values: $411 and $203,173 for GDP per capita and 0 and 1,528 for CDD, respectively. For each region, the number of data points

(N), Pearson correlation coefficient (r), and the p value of the regression coefficients are reported. Table S1 lists the GN andGS countries, and Table S2 shows the

descriptive statistics.
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correlates positively with the AC interest even though the highest

AC interest is in countries with relatively low GDP per capita,

such as Jordan and Thailand. Alongside income, climatic condi-

tions indicated by cooling degree days (CDDs) correlate posi-

tively with the audience fraction interested in AC in countries of

the Global South and states of India, Mexico, and Brazil (Fig-

ure 3H). In the Global North, there is no statistically significant

relation between CDDs and AC interest. This implies that climate

is not a significant factor affecting AC interest at the national

level, at least in the range that CDDs are currently distributed

across the Global North countries.

AC interest in vulnerable regions
PAS, MEA, EEU, and Africa (AFR) are regions that are highly

vulnerable to heat stress,27,28 but there are few data available
to capture social heterogeneity of AC adoption in most of the

countries in these regions. These regions, except AFR, are

those where the social media audience is most interested in

AC, as Figures 3A and S2 show. The social media audience

also represents a relatively high fraction of the population in

these regions, that is, 55.1%, 65.8%, 57.3%, and 15.4% in

PAS, MEA, EEU, and AFR, respectively. Therefore, we focus

on these four regions to address the data gap on the drivers

of AC adoption and explain how AC interest on social media re-

lates to gender, age, education, and family characteristics

(Figure 4).

Similar to the global level, males tend to have a higher online

interest in AC than females in these regions. The relationship of

AC interest with age and education is also similar to the global

results. The middle-aged cohort (35–64) is the most interested
One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023 433



Figure 4. AC interest of the social media audience in Eastern Europe and Balkans (EEU), Middle East and North Africa (MEA), Pacific Asia

(PAS), and Africa (AFR) and its relation to main demographic factors
Each row shows the distribution of audience fractions across 14, 14, 7, and 17 countries of the EEU, MEA, PAS, and AFR, respectively. Table S3 lists these

countries. The boxes show the quartile range, where black diamonds mark the mean, whiskers extend to ±50% of the interquartile range, and outliers are marked

by small gray dots. The red lines connect the global mean values in each category. Table S4 shows the main statistics.
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in AC adoption in these regions, except in AFR, where older pop-

ulations are slightly more interested in AC than the middle aged,

on average. The mean AC-interested fractions of the middle-

aged audience are 58.3%, 64.2%, and 41.7% higher than that

of the younger audience in PAS, MEA, and EEU, respectively,

whereas this difference is 39% in AFR.

The higher the education level, the higher the interest in AC.

These effects are more striking in PAS andMEA. The AC interest

of the highest education level is 18%, 28%, and 33% higher than

that of the lowest education level in EEU, PAS, andMEA, respec-

tively. In AFR, even though the audience interest is low, the AC

interest of post-bachelor graduates is around 50% higher than

that of high school graduates, which might also reflect their

higher earning capacities. In all regions, AC interest is higher

among married or cohabiting audiences and those who have
434 One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023
small children than among the general audience. In PAS and

AFR, parenting young children more significantly affects AC in-

terest than it does in other regions, where the AC-interested frac-

tion of parents of young children is around three times higher

than the AC-interested fraction of the general population.

DISCUSSION

Space cooling is a requirement for adaptation to increasing tem-

peratures caused by climate change yet is also amitigation chal-

lenge due to the associated energy consumption. Therefore,

although the adoption of AC appliances is expected to cover

the cooling gap in regions vulnerable to heat stress, it can put

additional pressure on energy demand. Future estimates of

global AC adoption and the subsequent energy demand are
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often based on limited data, which does not adequately capture

the geographical and social heterogeneity of AC adoption. In this

study, we address this data gap, exploring demographic and so-

cial drivers of global AC adoption using social media data.

Research and policy implications
A key finding of this study was that the fraction of the social me-

dia audience interested in AC correlates better with the actual AC

purchase rates than ownership rates given that online activity

often results from an interest in buying. The metric used in exist-

ing studies to analyze the extent and drivers of AC adoption is the

ownership rate, that is, the fraction of households that own an AC

unit. The ownership rate represents a stock that accumulates as

households acquire new AC units or discard the old ones. For

estimating the future dynamics of this ownership stock, pur-

chase rates are important as the stock’s inflow. Furthermore,

because new AC units are likely to be more energy efficient

than the older ones, purchase rates indicate how rapidly the

AC stock can be transformed into an energy-efficient one. There-

fore, social media data as an indicator of purchase rates can

complement other data sources in estimating the future of the

AC stock.

Another key finding was that demographic factors and house-

hold characteristics play an important role in AC adoption on a

global scale: male, middle-aged, highly educated social media

audiences in a cohabiting relationship or parenting 0- to

8-year-old children tend to be more interested in AC adoption

across the world. These global findings from social media data

are, with exceptions, in line with those from household surveys

we examined from the US,Mexico, Italy, and India andwith other

studies that reached similar conclusions based on surveys from

the OECD countries, Brazil, and Indonesia.7,8

The social heterogeneity of AC interest we observed in the so-

cial media datamight affect future AC ownership in several ways.

First, population growth is a main driver of global AC stock not

only through the presence of more people but also through the

higher AC demand of households with small children than of

households with older or no children. Second, middle-aged

and young adults are more interested in AC adoption than the

elderly. Even though this finding implies an adaptation challenge

for the vulnerable elderly population, it also means a mitigation

opportunity. If young and middle-aged population cohorts ac-

quire energy-efficient appliances today, this can curb energy

consumption in the decades to come. Gender differences both

in online interest and actual purchase rates are striking. Men

are known to make purchases of durable goods in most house-

holds,30 and this might explain the online gender difference in AC

interest. However, female-headed households have lower in-

come levels, especially in developing countries, and the fraction

of female-headed households has been increasing.31 Therefore,

gender inequality could pose another challenge to increasing AC

penetration across the world.

Our global analysis has highlighted geographic and socioeco-

nomic differences in AC adoption. We found that the Global

North countries are relatively homogeneous in terms of interest

of their social media audiences in AC. Even though the effect

of gender, age, and education is similar both in the Global North

and South, the countries in the former are more uniformly distrib-

uted in terms of the interest in AC adoption, whereas the latter
show less interest on average, except in a fewwealthy countries,

and a skewed distribution. An exception to the homogeneity in

the Global North is observed for the oldest age cohort. The

elderly social media audience of a few heat-vulnerable Eastern

European (EEU) countries, such as Greece, Hungary, and

Cyprus, express a higher interest in AC adoption than the

same age cohort of other Global North countries, indicating

that heat stress and relative prosperity might be motivating a

population group that is otherwise known to be reluctant to ac-

quire AC.

PAS, the Middle East, and Eastern Europe are regions where

social media audiences have the highest interest rate in AC

adoption. These are regions where heat stress has been

increasing and is expected to increase further,27 hence the

high interest rates indicate a high adaptation potential. Across

the demographic and household characteristic groups, these

regions have a stronger AC interest than the global average in-

terest. Considering that population, education, and income

levels are still growing rapidly in these regions, meeting

increasing AC demand with efficient and low-carbon cooling

systems and equipping the vulnerable population with such

systems is of utmost importance for mitigation and adaptation.

In AFR, however, where the increase in heat vulnerability is ex-

pected to be highest later in the century as a result of climate

change and population increase,28 a very low fraction of the so-

cial media audience shows an interest in AC. Even though so-

cial media penetration is low in AFR, it is expected to be biased

toward urban, high-income, and highly educated audiences,

which coincides with groups that are interested in AC in the

rest of the world. Therefore, considerably lower online interest

in AC in AFR implies that adaptation could still be a big chal-

lenge in this region.

This study has three key findings regarding the use of social

media data to investigate AC adoption. First, social media data

do not shed light on AC ownership stocks but can be a proxy

for the trends of ownership indicated by purchase rates. Second,

social media data correspond to findings from household sur-

veys on a similar order of magnitude and social heterogeneity,

thus indicating their usability to augment the survey data for

AC adoption rates. The predictive representativeness of social

media data for the adoption rates cannot be evaluated on the ba-

sis of the existing surveys, though, given the inherent differences

between the two data sources, such as the variables they mea-

sure or data-collection years. Third, social media data are helpful

when used alongside conventional surveys to understand a so-

cial phenomenon. Surveys provide purposeful measurements

of consumption, especially for definite questions such as AC

ownership, whereas the social media data provide empirical

support to scaling the local or national surveys up to larger sam-

ples of population and to the global level.

Usability of social media data for such purposes is not without

shortcomings, though. Low social media penetration through the

total population in low-income and conflict-prone countries or at

high spatial resolution levels, such as for cities and towns instead

of countries and regions, limits the usability of social media data.

This low penetration should be considered when social media

data are incorporated into any analysis, for instance, through

the exclusion of countries with low penetration rates, as we did

in this study.
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Limitations and future work
One of the main contributions of this study is in investigating the

social heterogeneity of AC adoption on a global scale based on

social media data alongside household surveys from four coun-

tries. In this analysis of heterogeneity, we compared the distribu-

tion of AC adoption indicators for different categories of popula-

tion, distinguishing these by age, education level, or family status

as the independent variables. This categorical nature of the inde-

pendent variables limited the statistical methods available to

compare across datasets (social media and surveys) and to

identify the importance in the order of these independent vari-

ables. Future work can employ, for instance, machine-learning

methods on multivariate social media audience-size data to

determine the rank order of demographic and socioeconomic

factors on a global scale and in different regions. Another limita-

tion of this comparison between datasets is the unit of investiga-

tion, that is, individuals in the social media data and households

in the survey data. This can lead to an overestimation of pur-

chase rates based on social media data given that multiple indi-

viduals from the same household might engage in online activity

related to AC, especially when characteristics such as age and

education level are considered.

Modeling studies can benefit from this analysis of social media

data in quantifying global cooling demand projections. Social

media data can provide empirical support to calibrate not only

statistical extrapolation models but also descriptive simulation

models based on population segmentation. Combined with de-

mographic macrotrends and projections, such data can enable

accounting for geographical and social heterogeneity in plau-

sible scenarios of future global AC adoption and energy demand

for cooling.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource availability

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be

directed to and will be fulfilled by Sibel Eker (sibel.eker@ru.nl).

Materials availability

All new materials generated in this study are provided via links in the data and

code availability section.

Data and code availability

The full code, results, and datasets used and generated are available on Gi-

tHub: https://github.com/sibeleker/Facebook_Airconditioning.

Excel versions of Tables S2, S4, and S6 are available at Zenodo: https://doi.

org/10.5281/zenodo.7770189.

Data collection

Social media data

We use the audience-size data of Facebook and Instagram, which are publicly

available to any registered advertiser through the Facebook Marketing API.

These data are in an aggregate form, hence no personal information is dis-

closed on the Marketing API or used in this study. The audience-size data

are available for specific population groups defined by demographic factors

such as geographic location, age, gender, and education level and by interest

categories that refer to social, economic, and cultural interests. The demo-

graphic factors aremostly defined by users upon profile creation, and interests

are either user defined or inferred by algorithms depending on users’ posts,

apps, ad clicks, page likes, and other activities.32 In addition to the information

collected from its own platforms (Facebook, Instagram, andWhatsApp), Face-

book collects data from more than 30% of the most popular websites through

cookie-enabled online tracking33 and from mobile devices through location

tracking and app downloads.34
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The interest category we use in this study is ‘‘air conditioning’’ (with ID

6003711009918), determined on the basis of a keyword search on the Market-

ing API for available interest categories about space cooling. The metric we

use to refer to the AC interest is the social media audience fraction interested

in AC (Fi ) for a specific location i, such as a country, state, or city. The Market-

ing API reports twometrics for audience size: daily active users (DAUs) and the

lower and upper bounds of monthly active users (MAUs). We use DAUs as a

measure of audience size and define Fi as denoted in Equation 1, where

DAU�
i is the audience size with AC interest at location i and DAUi is the total

audience size in that location.

Fi =
DAU�

i

DAUi

(Equation 1)

Social media data may not represent the entire population because they are

biased toward internet users. This bias was found to be nonsignificant in some

studies,35 yet the audience segmentation data are often corrected with

respect to the penetration rate, i.e., the fraction of the total population that

use social media.36,37 We do not correct the audience fraction with respect

to the penetration rate given that the objective of this study is not prediction.

Still, to avoid overconfidence, we exclude countries with a low penetration

rate and a low audience size. Figure S5 shows the distribution of penetration

rate and audience size across 136 countries. The countries where the penetra-

tion rate is below the 25th percentile (19.8%) and the total audience size is

below the 25th percentile (916,652) are excluded from our global analysis.

This choice leads to 21 countries being excluded and 113 being included.

Penetration rates are high in the four countries for which household surveys

are compared with the social media data, meaning that the social media data

represent a large fraction of subnational population in these four countries. As

shown in Figure S6, the average penetration rate is 53% across the 11 regions

of the US, lower than the national penetration rate as a result of mobility and

change in location settings. The average penetration rate is 73.9% across

the 32 states of Mexico, 68.8% across 20 regions of Italy, and 36.4% across

21 states of India.

We collected the audience-size data from the Facebook Marketing API by

using a Python interface called pySocialWatcher38 in May–September 2021

and November 2022. Given that AC interest might depend on the season,

this data collection in two different seasons was to avoid the seasonality

bias. Figure S8 shows the difference between the audience fraction interested

in AC in May–September 2021 and November 2022. The AC interest has

slightly and moderately increased in the US and Italy, which have spring/sum-

mer and autumn seasons at these two data-collection points and have higher

AC ownership in general, attributed to better socioeconomic conditions. In In-

dia, the AC interest is lower in almost all states in November 2022, which is

considered an autumn season. In Mexico, where November temperatures

are still relatively high, AC interest shows a higher increase than spring 2021.

Throughout our analysis (in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4), we use the arithmetic

mean of the audience fractions obtained from the two data-collection points

(Equation 2).

Fi =
Fi;spring +Fi;autumn

2
(Equation 2)

The data and analysis scripts are available online (see data and code

availability).

Household surveys

To test representativeness of the social media data, we compare the AC inter-

est among the social media audience with the AC ownership and purchases

reported in five household surveys from four countries: the US, Mexico, Italy,

and India. This selection of surveys was motivated by the data availability on

AC specifically and the representation of a broad range of contextual condi-

tions, such as different climatic and socioeconomic conditions and household

characteristics. The surveys were conducted between 2018 and 2020, as

summarized in Table 1, which leads to a gap between the surveys and the so-

cial media data-collection year (2021 and 2022).

The surveys report the number of households that own at least one air condi-

tioner (Hown;i ) and those that have purchased an air conditioner in the last 2

years (Hpur;i ). Additionally, the Prayas survey conducted in the semi-urban

areas of two Indian states reports the number of households that intend to pur-

chase an AC unit (Hint;i ). The metric we use in comparisons with the social

mailto:sibel.eker@ru.nl
https://github.com/sibeleker/Facebook_Airconditioning
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7770189
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7770189


Table 1. Summary of the five household surveys in four countries and their characteristics

US Italy Mexico India (states) India (towns)

Survey name Residential Energy

Consumption

Survey (RECS)

Household Budget

Survey

National Survey on

Energy Consumption

in Private Homes

(ENCEVI)

India Residential

Energy Survey

(IRES)

Prayas Energy

Consumption

Patterns in

Households

Reference Energy Information

Administration (EIA)39
Instituto Nazionale

di Statistica (ISTAT)40
National Institute

of Statistics and

Geography (INEGI)41

Council on Energy,

Environment and

Water (CEEW)42

Prayas Energy

Group43

Year 2020 2019 2018 2020 2019

Sample size

(households)

18,496 18,718 28,953 14,850 4,200

Location unit ten divisions (nine

Census Bureau

divisions with the

Mountain division

divided into two)

20 regions (NUTS

level 2)

32 states (31 states

at NUTS level 1 and

the capital)

21 most populous

states

27 semi-urban

areas in Maharashtra

and Uttar Pradesh
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media data is the fraction of households who recently purchased an air condi-

tioner in a specific location i (Si ), as defined in Equation 3, where Hpur;i is the

number of households with a recent purchase of an air conditioner and Hi is

the total number of households in location i.

Si =
Hpur;i

Hi

(Equation 3)

An alternative metric that could be used in comparison is the fraction of

households that own an air conditioner, that is, Hown;i=Hi. Ownership stock is

commonly used in several studies as the main indicator of AC adoption.44,45

The main inflow of AC ownership stock that determines the trends over time

is the purchase rate. We find that the social media data better correlate with

recent purchases than with ownership (Figure S1) given that consumers

engage in online activity related to ACwhen they are in the process of acquiring

it or just after. Previous studies also found that online activity reflects the

trends, that is, the rate of change in a social phenomenon.21 Therefore, we

consider social media data as a proxy for AC purchases, not ownership. For

the semi-urban areas of Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh in India, where the

population sizes are smaller and income levels are lower, social media data

are better indicators of intentions to purchase an air conditioner rather than

actual recent purchases. Therefore, for this survey, we report the comparison

of the social media data with the household fraction that ‘‘intends’’ to purchase

an air conditioner.

The surveys report the location of respondent households at different

administrative levels, such as divisions in the US or states in Mexico. The

Prayas survey reports rural and semi-urban areas of two states of India. For

this survey, we excluded the rural areas and focused only on semi-urban

ones given the low social media penetration rates in the rural areas. Therefore,

the location i is specified according to the surveys, as listed in Table 1, and the

social media data are retrieved for the same location to calculate comparable

metrics Si and Fi .

Other data sources

To calculate the social media penetration rates, we used the population data

collected from the following sources: global population per country from the

World Bank statistics46 and population per state for the US,47 Italy,48Mexico,49

and India50 from the national statistics of each country. Given that the census

data of India are 10 years old, we estimated the 2021 population of each state

and town with a correction multiplier (1.114), which represents the estimate for

the national population increase between 2011 and 2021.51

To investigate the correlation of AC interest with social media and income

levels (Figure 3G), we obtained the GDP per capita data per country from

the World Bank statistics,52 per state of the US from the Bureau of Economic

Analysis,53 and per state of India, Brazil, and Mexico from the OECD Regional

Statistics database.54

We analyzed the relation of AC interest and climatic conditions (Figure 3H)

on the basis of the mean CDDs for each country and the states of large coun-
tries with multiple climatic zones, such as the US, India, Mexico, and Brazil.

CDDs are calculated as the sum over a year of positive daily differences be-

tween the outdoor temperature and a fixed temperature (balance tempera-

ture), assumed at 26�Cbased on prior studies.13We used a 30 year time series

for outdoor temperatures, based on the observed historical weather dataset

EWEMBI55 (EartH2Observe, WFDEI, and ERA-Interim data Merged and

Bias-corrected for ISIMIP), combining global climate data variables from a

number of sources, consistently downscaled and bias corrected. CDD calcu-

lations were run over a spatial grid at 0.5� resolution to account for infra-

regional climate differences, and results subsequently aggregated at state

and country levels (E. Byers, personal communication).

Data analysis

For confidence building, we compare the social media data with the household

surveys by visualizing the distribution of both metrics (Fi and Si ) and calcu-

lating the correlation coefficients between them. We calculate the Pearson

correlation coefficient (r) on the basis of the absolute values and the Spearman

(r) rank-correlation coefficient given that Fi and Si are not directly comparable

metrics, and the rank order of states or towns in the two datasets can be a bet-

ter indicator. These correlation coefficients are calculated with the Python

package scipy.stats v.1.6.2.56

To compare the distribution of survey and social media data (Figure 1), we

use two-sided Wilcoxon signed-rank test.57 The null hypothesis (H0) of this

test is that the distribution of the two samples is equal, and in particular, it

tests whether the distribution of differences (Di = Fi � Si ) is symmetric

around zero based on the signed ranks of these differences. Equation 4 de-

notes this test, where ~mD is the median of differences. We assumed the level

of significance to be 0.05 (a = 0:05). A p value smaller than 0.05 means that

the null hypothesis is rejected, and the differences between the two samples

are not symmetric around zero. Therefore, in our study, p values higher than

0.05 indicate a statistically significant similarity between the distribution of

the survey and social media data. The test statistic and p values are calcu-

lated with the Python package scipy.stats v.1.6.2,56 and they can be seen

in Table S5.

H0 : ~mD = 0
Ha : ~mDs0

(Equation 4)

To compare the online AC interest (Fi ) and purchase rates (Si ) between

different demographic groups (Figure 2), we use Wilcoxon signed-rank test

again with an alternative hypothesis indicating the direction of asymmetry

around 0. The results of these tests can be seen in Table S6. For gender (Equa-

tion 5), the difference for each data source (s: soc, sur) and each region (i) is the

difference between the data points (d) for males and females. The alternative

hypothesis (Ha) is that males tend to show a higher online interest in AC than

females or that the households with a male main income earner tend to have

purchased ACmore than householdswith a femalemain income earner, hence

the median of the differences is greater than zero. A p value (ps) smaller than
One Earth 6, 428–440, April 21, 2023 437
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0.05 means that the null hypothesis is rejected, and males tend to show a

higher interest or purchase rate than females.

Ds;i = ds;i;male � ds;i;female

H0 : ~mD;s = 0
Ha : ~mD;s > 0

(Equation 5)

For age, we compare the 18- to 34-age cohort with the 35–64 cohort (Equa-

tion 6) and compare the 35–64 cohort with the 65+ cohort (Equation 7). The

alternative hypothesis for each case is that the younger age cohort has a higher

interest or purchase rate than the older cohort. A p value for the first case (ps,1)

smaller than 0.05 means that the 18–34 cohort tends to show a higher interest

or purchase rate than the 35–64 cohort. A statistically significant p value (ps,2)

indicates the same relationship between the 35–64 and 65+ cohorts.

Ds;i;1 = ds;i;18� 34 � ds;i;35� 64

H0 : ~mD;s;1 = 0
Ha : ~mD;s;1 > 0

(Equation 6)

Ds;i;2 = ds;i;35� 64 � ds;i;65+

H0 : ~mD;s;2 = 0
Ha : ~mD;s;2 > 0

(Equation 7)

For education, we test the alternative hypothesis that the AC interest or pur-

chase rate is higher at higher education levels. Specifically, we compare the

high school graduates with those with less than high school education (case

1; Equation 8) and compare those with a university degree or higher with high

school graduates (case 2; Equation 9). Because the education group categoriza-

tion is different across the countries, in case 1, we compare the university grad-

uates with the high school graduates in the US and Italy and compare the higher

(masters and PhD) education graduates with university graduates in case 2. A p

value (ps,1 and ps,2) smaller than 0.05 indicates a statistically significant positive

relationship between the education level and AC adoption indicators.

Ds;i;1 = ds;i;high school � ds;i;less than high school

H0 : ~mD;s;1 = 0
Ha : ~mD;s;1 > 0

(Equation 8)

Ds;i;2 = ds;i;university � ds;i;high school

H0 : ~mD;s;2 = 0
Ha : ~mD;s;2 > 0

(Equation 9)

Because the socialmedia data are categorical, that is, the audience size ispro-

vided for a discrete set of age cohorts, education groups, or family characteris-

tics, we analyze the global data by visualizing its distribution in each category

and report the descriptive statistics. We discuss the main findings based on

the comparison of mean values across the countries or states in each category.

To analyze the relationship between the audience fraction interested in AC (Fi )

and GDP per capita or CDDs, we report linear regression results, alongside the

p values that test the null hypothesis of regression coefficients being zero, and

thePearson correlationcoefficients. Linear regressiondoesnot result in an accu-

ratefitbetween the twodatasets,asshownbythe relatively lowcorrelationvalues

and high p values of regression. However, the residues of linear regression show

(Figure S3) that a nonlinear regression model does not represent the distribution

of data better. Therefore, we use linear regression to derive the direction and

scale of association rather than form a statistical model.

All box and violin plots were created with seaborn v.0.11.1,58 and the maps

were plotted with geopandas v.0.6.1.59 All statistics, including correlation co-

efficients and linear regression coefficients, were calculated with scipy.stats.

Further specifications of analysis can be found in the figure captions.
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